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BezelFlipper
bezel-Flipper is an intuitive e-book user interface that supports paper-book-like flipping interaction. Users can readily flip pages using a dragging gesture from the bezel, and simply stop and hold a page using a multitouch gesture.
With the help of bezel-Flipper, users can easily scan the contents and cross reference distant pages on e-books using familiar paper-book gestures. Fleischwolf uses an oldfashioned meat grinder to control sound. polar labels of "feminine" and "masculine," Fluidity opens up new opportunities for discussion around more inclusive models of gender representation that depart from the rigid binary logic. 
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Compose music on the fly with others using the flashing grids of Polymetros. m a r c h -a p r i l 2 014 i n t e r a c t i o n s 13
Polymetros
